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Rifle River Erosion Control
Huron Pines led a volunteer project to restore
an eroded bank on the Rifle River in July. To
blend the healing bank with the Rifle’s natural
characteristics, volunteers anchored whole trees
to the streambank to capture eroding sediment,
installed live brush bundles and planted native
trees and shrubs to hold soil in place and
improve riparian habitat.

Join Us
Conserving Nature Starts with You
By joining Huron Pines, critical habitat for plants and wildlife will be conserved and our forests, lakes and streams will
be protected. If you fish, hunt, hike, canoe, kayak or just enjoy nature, then helping to protect these natural areas will
ensure their existence for future generations to come.
We protect your favorite places like the AuSable River, Pigeon River Country, the Lake Huron shoreline, Saginaw Bay
and all the special places in between!
Become a member today! Special membership
benefits have been created for individuals and
businesses. Dependent upon the membership level
you select, these include:
• Recognition in Huron Pines publications
• Subscription to the Huron Pines newsletter
• Invitations to educational and volunteer events
• Huron Pines annual report
• Special Huron Pines decal
• V.I.P. invitation for donor recognition dinner
For more information, please call (989) 448-2293, email info@huronpines.org or visit our website at www.huronpines.
org. We offer additional giving opportunities including our legacy program. For more information, please contact
Shelley Martinez, Development Services Coordinator at (989) 448-2293 ext. 15.

Save
the Date!

We want to thank our
supporters and volunteers for
all they helped us accomplish
this year. If you’ve contributed to
Huron Pines, look for your invitation to our annual supporter
appreciation gathering on
September 27.

Pine River Erosion Control
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The Pine River in Alcona County has less
sediment entering it from bank erosion
now that eight priority sites have been
repaired. Funded by the U.S. Forest
Service, Huron Pines and volunteers
from the Pine River-Van Etten Lake
Coalition reshaped and placed sod on
failing banks, added tree revetments
and placed aquatic habitat structures.
Learn more about how you can get
involved in projects like this by visiting
our website at www.huronpines.org.

Stewardship

Staff Perspective: Working with a Landowner
Out of the corner of my eye, I saw Travis watching a mayfly rise off
the water. It was an early afternoon Blue Winged Olive in April and it
prompted big smiles. As the day wore on, Travis became more eager
to go fishing. It was time to reap the benefits.

Above: The construction of a sod dock, from eroded
bank to completed structure. Sod docks give stable,
lower-impact access to the river while providing
shade for fish and habitat for insects.

With the help of the Huron Pines Restoration Crew, Travis had placed
30 trees in the Pigeon River to improve the instream habitat along
600 feet of his property. The new woody debris structure, along with
the sod dock and greenbelt he had also put in, were all based on
techniques recommended by Huron Pines. Travis had jumped right in
when he heard about the new Huron Pines Private Lands Stewardship
Program and now the mayfly was telling him, “It’s time.”
Since then, he’s fished, launched kayaks from his sod dock and
enjoyed the protection from erosion provided by the greenbelt. Next
we’re waiting to see how some of his treatments in the maple forest
will benefit the deer population by creating early successional cover
and browse.
The Huron Pines service area is roughly 4.2 million acres. Nearly two
thirds of that is privately owned. Have you ever been curious about
how to enhance your land? All it takes is a phone call to (989) 4482293.
–Patrick Ertel, Restoration Project Manager

An instream structure made of trees from the
property protects the bank while providing habitat.

Landowner Perspective: Travis Piper
“Working with Huron Pines has been a joy and has made our ideas of
improving our habitat a reality. We initially wanted to improve the
fishing opportunities in our area. Since owning our place we have
been striving to make it better habitat for all animals. Huron Pines
has helped us do that. We are also now maintaining a 2-3 foot
buffer strip at the river’s edge that is full of wildflowers to also help
decrease erosion. I believe our fishing has already improved.
Hours after placing [trees] in the river we had turtles sunning
themselves on the new logs and ducks hanging out in them.
We had lots of dead and dying ash trees. Instead of these trees
going to waste we used them for our log structures, repurposing
them where they can improve the trout habitat for years to come.
We hope to continue to work with Huron Pines for our own habitat
improvements, and would highly encourage private landowners to tap in
to your resources to help them improve their own areas.”
Shown at left: Travis and his dad Bill after completing the sod dock.
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Huron Pines AmeriCorps
Conservation Innovation Through Building Capacity
The Huron Pines AmeriCorps program was recently renewed for three years by the Michigan Community Service
Commission. We’re using this renewal as an opportunity to make some changes to the program that will help us
better align with state and national standards while continuing to increase capacity for conservation work in Northern
Michigan with our innovative mix of on-the-ground projects and community building.
While we plan for the future, our 2013 members are making a difference today through their service. In May, we
welcomed six half-time members, who will serve six months at their respective host sites. Join us in welcoming our
newest members to AmeriCorps and Northeast Michigan:
•
•
•
•
•

Jessica Kohnert and Daniel Watt are serving at Huron Pines as Restoration Field Technicians.
Jessica Crawford is also at Huron Pines serving as a Community Stewardship Specialist.
Claire Wood is serving at the Au Sable River Watershed Committee as a River Technician.
Brian Lindsey is serving at Headwaters Chapter of Trout Unlimited as a River Stewardship Technician.
Caitlyn Donnelly is serving at Little Traverse Conservancy as a Stewardship Technician.

Huron Pines would like to wish Casey Ressl the best as she embarks on a new adventure and will soon be welcoming a
new baby to her family. We would like to welcome Jennie Jandron as the new AmeriCorps Coordinator. Jennie says, “I
am excited to bring my educational background to the program. I recently moved to northern Michigan and enjoy the
beautiful natural surroundings.” Jennie can be reached at (989) 448-2293 ext. 30 or jennie@huronpines.org.

Keep Up with Our Projects
Visit www.huronpinesamericorps.org to read member bios,
project updates and AmeriCorps news.
Right: Joy Leisen, serving at the Huron Pines office on the
Pigeon/Sturgeon Watershed and Thunder Bay Watershed
projects, shows off an instream habitat poster she drew for a
stream monitoring event on the Sturgeon River.
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Below: The full 2013 Huron
Pines AmeriCorps team.

Northern Saginaw Bay
A worker helps attach an oil-grit separator unit to the
existing storm sewer system in West Branch as part of
our Northern Saginaw Bay Restoration Initiative.

Tackling Streambank Erosion and Stormwater in the Rifle River Watershed
We’ve barely seen Watershed Project Manager Garrett Noyes and AmeriCorps member Josh Leisen in the office since
the snow melted—they’ve been out in the Rifle and Au Gres watersheds completing inventories, helping cities reduce
stormwater pollution and organizing volunteer projects to benefit rivers and communities alike.
Streambank erosion sites on this important Saginaw Bay tributary are getting some serious attention from Huron
Pines this season, through the Northern Saginaw Bay Restoration Initiative. We are leading the restoration of six
high-priority erosion sites on the Rifle River in 2013. Working with streambank landowners, local businesses, Trout
Unlimited chapters, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources and volunteers, our restoration crew is repairing
nearly 1,500 feet of eroding streambanks on the mainstream of the Rifle. In addition, Huron Pines is coordinating the
reshaping and restoration of a severely eroded streambank on the lower Rifle River in Arenac County. By resloping
the bank and revegetating this site, nearly 50 tons of sediment loading to the river will be
eliminated.
We’ve also been assisting the cities of West Branch and Rose City with the
reduction of pollution to the Rifle River from stormwater runoff. By installing rain
gardens and oil-grit separator units at key spots, we are helping to beautify the
communities through native plants and improve water quality in the river. Our
outreach events to raise awareness for issues affecting the Northern Saginaw
Bay region have included a stormwater tour and invasive species workshop. For
more information or to get involved in the project, please contact Garrett Noyes
at (989) 448-2293 ext. 16 or garrett@huronpines.org.
Right: Huron Pines AmeriCorps members Josh Leisen and Claire Wood plant native shrubs
on an eroding streambank along the Rifle River.
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Sinkhole Lakes
Natural Sinkholes Offer a Unique Recreation and Conservation Opportunity
in the Pigeon River Country State Forest
When most people hear the word “sinkhole,” images of disappearing houses and gaping holes in the
earth leap to the forefront of their mind. However, not all sinkholes are a cause for concern. In fact, these
natural geologic features can be found in many counties in Northeast Michigan, and some even fill in with
groundwater to form spring-fed sinkhole lakes. A series of seven sinkhole lakes exist within the Pigeon River
Country State Forest and they are the focus of an important conservation project spearheaded by Huron
Pines.
Given the limestone bottom of the lakes, the color of the water within the sinkholes is a tropical blue-green
color. Each lake has a similar bowl shape with steep banks. The combination of beautiful lakes, steep banks
and their location on public property encourages overuse and leads to erosion at concentrated access
points.
Many of these lakes were closed to public fishing for more than 40 years because they were used by
the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) for fisheries research. Recently, these lakes were opened to
public fishing to provide a unique angling opportunity for coldwater species. This expanded the angling
opportunities in a State Forest that is already a fabulous fishing destination with the Sturgeon, Pigeon and
Black rivers.
With increased angling and continued presence of other users, bank erosion would only continue to
increase and negatively impact the fishing and aesthetic quality at each lake. This is why Huron Pines,
the DNR and the Headwaters Chapter of Trout Unlimited implemented a plan to protect these unique
resources.
With work recently completed at three lakes, Huron Pines will continue to work at two more of the sinkhole
lakes with our project partners through the remainder of 2013 and into 2014. This project has been a great
opportunity to strengthen our existing partner relationships and reach out to form partnerships with new
organizations. For more information on the projects, contact Sam Prentice at (989) 448-2293 ext. 17 or
samuel@huronpines.org.

Your membership helps protect these special places.

Twin Lakes Volu
West Lost Lake
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Lost Lake

Pigeon River Watershed
This photo of Section Four Lake shows the unique color of
the water in these limestone-bedrock sinkholes.

Join the Fun

Check the Huron Pines Volunteer
Calendar to sign up for upcoming
erosion control and invasive species
removal events.
www.volunteernorthernmichigan.org

unteers
South Twin

North Twin
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Au Sable River Watershed

A Pledge for a New Era of Conservation
You may have heard: The Au Sable River Watershed is the recipient of a new award from the Sustain Our Great Lakes
Program. Through this two-year grant, we will have about half of the needed $1.2 million to complete on-the-ground
projects like erosion control, invasive species removal, habitat restoration and aquatic passage barrier removal. Huron
Pines is working with partners and the public to raise the rest of the funding needed to make this undertaking a
success. County road commissions will make up a large portion with labor and engineering for road/stream crossing
projects, but more funding is needed.
The Pledge for the Au Sable—signed by major watershed groups such as Anglers of the Au Sable, the Au Sable Big
Water Preservation Association, the Au Sable North Branch Area Foundation, the Au Sable River Property Owners
Association, the Au Sable River Watershed Committee, Huron Pines and the Mason-Griffith Founders Chapter of
Trout Unlimited—presents a united vision for restoration across one of the largest and most well-known watersheds
in Michigan. While the individual projects included in the overall Au Sable Watershed project will be chosen by a
Steering Committee of agencies and watershed group representatives with a sound foundation in the science-based
prioritization process using on-the-ground resource inventories, the overarching goals set forth in the Pledge come
from the objectives of the 2001 Watershed Management Plan and will help to guide this holistic restoration project.
To follow the progress, visit www.huronpines.org to see the project page, read the Pledge and sign up for our Au Sable
Network eNews.

You can help! www.huronpines.org/donate

Below: Before and after views of the Chub Creek crossing on the North Branch Au Sable River, which was replaced in 2012.
The new Au Sable River Watershed project will implement more priority sites like this one to improve aquatic passage, road
safety and stream habitat throughout the watershed.
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Kirtland’s Warbler Initiative
Wings Up! Kirtland’s Warbler Initiative Flies into the Next 40 years
This year marks the 40th anniversary of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), created “to protect species and…the
ecosystems on which they depend.” When signed into law, this legislation launched environmental conservation in
a new direction—shifting away from regulating the commercial trade of wildlife to focusing on understanding the
fundamental needs of a species while providing funding and a framework for those elements. The Kirtland’s warbler
was one of the first species listed in 1973 and what a difference 40 years makes! Boasting a precedent-setting
recovery, the species now looks to the future.
Huron Pines continues to garner support for this conservation
first. Two efforts—a Northeast Michigan Economic Roundtable
underwritten by DTE Energy and the ESA@40 media
push—were specifically designed to ignite excitement for
conservation in new audiences and recruit new champions
for the warbler. The roundtable provides an opportunity
to showcase the Kirtland’s warbler as an example of how
people connect with resources and can be compelled to
visit an area, but also ask the question, “How do we, as
a region, better link those connections to expand a visit
beyond a single birding tour or canoe trip?” The ESA@40
media push is an intensive outreach effort highlighting
the impact of the Endangered Species Act through the
story of Kirtland’s warbler recovery. From radio and
television interviews, feature-length articles in newspapers
and posts on partner websites, the effort will capture the
attention of people familiar with the ESA’s purpose and those
less aware of the impact environmental policy can have on their
communities. Here’s to a strong start on the next 40 years!
Want to learn more? Sign up to be part of the Kirtland’s
Warbler Network! This once monthly e-column provides
up-to-date announcements and a focused look into the
variety of programs and partners involved in Kirtland’s
warbler conservation. Join now and enjoy a front-row seat
on the journey to save North America’s rarest songbird!

Pledge your support at
www.kirtlandswarbler.org!

Above: Gene McGarry of Woodstock, NY
captured a male Kirtland’s warbler perched on a
jack pine branch while attending a joint USFWS/
MAS Kirtland’s Warbler Viewing Tour in May.
Starting from Grayling’s Ramada Inn, these
tours attract hundreds of people from across the
country each year to Northeast Michigan.

Invasive Species: The SWAT Team Is Back in Business!
We’ve kept the Invasive Species SWAT Team busy this summer on projects
ranging from road/stream crossing inventories to erosion control on
streambanks, but now that the phragmites is tall they’re out checking
our success from last year and helping landowners decide how best
to treat invasive species on their land in the upcoming months. Visit
www.huronpines.org to learn more about what Tim, Jess and Dan
are up to or contact Tim Engelhardt at (989) 448-2293 ext. 24 or
tim@huronpines.org.
Left: Huron Pines AmeriCorps member Dan Watts measures
phragmites at one of our 2012 treatment sites. Our success averaged
around 90% last year!
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Huron Pines Supporters
The Board and Staff of Huron Pines are
thankful for the support of our members
and project contributors. These
contributors are directly responsible for
making our work possible.

Special Thanks to Our
Major Donors
$20,000+
Great Lakes Fishery Trust
National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation
Saginaw Bay Watershed
Initiative Network (WIN)
The Elizabeth, Allan, & Warren
Shelden Foundation
$5,000+
Bay Area Community
Foundation
Healing Our Waters–Great Lakes
Coalition
Paul H. Young Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Watershed Champions $2,500+
Au Sable Big Water
Preservation Association
Big Creek Township
William B. Mershon Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
Michigan Environmental Council
River Patrons $1,000 - $2,499
Au Sable North Branch Area
Foundation
Eric Bankhead and Connie
Schrieber
Gregory and Cecilia Bator
Canada Creek Ranch
Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Clinton Valley Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Community Foundation for
Northeast Michigan–Mr. and
Mrs. O.B. Eustis Memorial
Fund
Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan
Dawson Kure Family
Higgins Lake Foundation
Robert and Bette Jordan
Jerry and Fran Rucker
Weyerhaeuser Giving Fund
J.A. Woollam Foundation
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Sustainers $500 - $999
Consumers Energy
E. James and Betsy Erwin
David Irani and Laurel Moore
Joe and Judi Jarecki
Robert and Michaele
Malecki
Mark and Pam Rohr
Paul and Carol Rose
David Smith and Marie
Harrington
Pat and Vicki Springstead
Twin Lakes Property Owners
Association
Agency Funders
Michigan Community Service
Commission
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality
Michigan Department of
Military & Veterans Affairs
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
Natural Resources Conservation
Service
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service
Partners $100 - $499
Martin and Karen Beer
Richard Bruder and Ellen
Donnelly
Laurie Bruneel Arora and Shail
Arora
Don and Kathy Burkley
Ned Caveney
David Cole
Brian and Erin Considine
Gerald Cosens
John Dempsey and Margo Lakin
Pat and Larry Farris
Scott and Christine Foster
Hammond Bay Area Anglers
Association
Russ Holmes
Mark and Adam Hume, Oscoda
Canoe Rental
William and Sheryl
Isenstein

David and Myra Juhnke
Linda and Gary Kesler
Bernard and Nancy Lamp
Ryan Loeprich
Hank and Terri Milius
David and Nancy Neal
Merrill Petoskey
Joseph and Carole Plunkey
Stephen Qua
Bob and Jane Spence
Springport Hills Golf Course
Joe Stevens
Thunder Bay Audubon Society
David and Joyce Triezenberg
Jay and Bev Trucks
Warbler’s Hideaway
Association
Supporters
Anonymous (2)
Russ and Caryl Anton
Au Sable River Center
Barbara Babcock
Maureen Castern
Cedar Sweeper Publications LLC
Michael and Terri Cwik
Broderick and Michelle
Donaldson
Belinda Friis
Robert Gillis
Laura Gogola
Ken and Elizabeth Gribble
Tom and Barbara Harkleroad
Genevieve Hartwig
Frank Hinzmann
Roger Houthoofd
Mary Krigbaum
Carol Kugler
David and Janet Kurtz
Bob Linsenman
Alfred and Janice Michelini
Charles and Linda Mires
Robert Nicholson
Garrett Noyes and Blythe
Webster
Dennis and Lindy Peterson
Kenneth and Carolyn Pierce
Ken Reed
George and Elizabeth
Smojver
Renee Soultanian
Wayne Suida
Michael and Peggy
Supernault
Gary and Barbara Vetter
Tom and Ann Wagar
Chuck Wheeker
Robert and Clarice Williams
Steve and Mary Zulczyk

In Memory Of
Ed and Delores Bozynski
from George and Janet Bozynski
Tom Erdmann
from Frank Kohl
David A. Feighan
from Pat Feighan
Robert and Barbara Grant
from Ken and Susan Hirth
Tom Lovell
from Peter and Pat Schmid
Jeffrey Moses from Susan Malkes
Jeffrey Moses
from Shelley Martinez
William Myers
from Sharon Myers
Bill Stenglein
from Eric Bankhead and Connie
Schrieber
Jay Lewis Stephan
from Terri and Jason Brodkey
Special Thanks to Businesses
and Companies that Support
Our Work
Alcona County Road Commission
Alpena County Road Commission
Cherry Capital Cadillac Subaru
Cranbrook Institute of Science
The Deerfield Professional
Building
Headwaters Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Huron Engineering & Surveying,
Inc.
Montmorency County Road
Commission
Muskegon River
Watershed Assembly
North American Hydro
The North Woods Call
Scott and Jerry Nunn—
The Guide
Oscoda County Road Commission
Otsego County Road Commission
Presque Isle County Road
Commission
Straley, Ilsley, & Lamp P.C.
TechSoup
Treetops Resort
Sarah Tule Artworks

View our new
membership benefits at
www.huronpines.org/
donate.

Board and Staff

Huron Pines

Huron Pines Named to MI Environmental Hall of Fame

Huron Pines was pleased to be inducted into the MI Environmental Hall of
Fame this past May, only the second not-for-profit organization to receive
that honor. Above, other inductees at the ceremony in Grand Rapids
including former Governor William Milliken (represented here by his son
Bill), former DNR Director Dr. Howard Tanner, Muskegon conservationist
Fred Wilder, Huron Pines (represented here by Brad Jensen), and MSU
Extension. Now in our 40th year at Huron Pines, it’s great to be recognized
as part of Michigan’s strong conservation legacy.

Special Delivery for Our Restoration Crew

Habitat Specialist Tim Engelhardt and Jill Tremonti welcomed a
new addition to their family on July 5. Max Arthur Engelhardt
joins big brother Jonas and is growing fast. Congratulations!

New Staff

We’ve added two new staff members this summer, and we’re excited to
have them on board and working hard for the forests, lakes and streams
of Northeast Michigan. Welcome to our new Development Services Coordinator, Shelley Martinez, and our new AmeriCorps Coordinator, Jennie
Jandron!
Shelley resides in Southeast Michigan while
maintaining a vacation cabin in Gaylord, Michigan. A champion of conservation, Shelley has
volunteered as a Board Member at the Michigan
Audubon Society, a bird bander at Rouge River
Bird Observatory and created Birds & Brews, an
ambassador program.

Jennie, who grew up in Fowlerville, Michigan,
recently joined Huron Pines as the AmeriCorps
Coordinator. She has a Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education and a Masters in Education and
taught elementary school for 11 years. She enjoys
the northern Michigan life with her boyfriend Mike
and her dog.

4241 Old US 27 South, Suite 2
Gaylord, MI 49735
(989) 448-2293
info@huronpines.org
www.huronpines.org

Board of Directors
Connie Schrieber, Chair
Jerry Rucker, Vice Chair
Chip Erwin, Treasurer
Joe Jarecki, Secretary
Anne Belanger
Ned Caveney
David Smith
Tom Young

Executive Director
Brad Jensen

Staff

Lisha Ramsdell, Program Director
Abigail Ertel, Kirtland’s Warbler Coordinator
Patrick Ertel, Restoration Project Manager
Jennie Jandron, AmeriCorps Coordinator
Andrea Locke, Private Lands Coordinator
Shelley Martinez, Development Services
Coordinator
Jennifer Muladore, Ecologist
Garrett Noyes, Watershed Project Manager
Sam Prentice, Watershed Project Manager
Ken Reed, Habitat Specialist
Tim Engelhardt, Habitat Specialist
Brian Marshall, Habitat Specialist
Susan La Vanture, Staff Accountant
Jill Scarzo, Program Assistant
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Huron Pines

4241 Old US 27 South, Suite 2
Gaylord MI 49735
Address Service Requested

Get Involved

To register for any of these events, go to www.huronpines.org.

Au Sable River Erosion Control
Saturday, August 17 • Wednesday, August 21 • Thursday, August 22
Each of these days will include moderate to heavy physical activity to install log
revetments, brush bundles, tree plantings and timber terraces.
Forest Stewardship Workshop
Saturday, August 17
Want to attract more wildlife to your property, or generate income
from your forest lands? Come join Huron Pines for an educational and
informational workshop designed to educate private landowners on ways
to manage their lands.

Hemlock Lake Invasive Phragmites Control
Friday, August 30
Phragmites is an invasive plant that is starting to threaten our inland lakes
and wetlands. Help us treat this pesky plant by coming out and swiping it with a
water-safe herbicide.
Northern Saginaw Bay River Habitat Work Day
Saturday, September 14
Instream habitat is an important feature of Michigan’s stream ecosystems. Join Huron Pines in a fun and
challenging effort to install large woody material in a tributary to Northern Saginaw Bay.
This organization is an equal opportunity provider. Huron Pines Resource Conservation and Development Council, Inc. is a not-for-profit,
nongovernmental 501(c)(3) organization working to conserve the forests, lakes and streams of Northeast Michigan.

